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Director’s Note

Goldoni (1709-1793) was a practicing Venetian lawyer who
had quite gotten over his love of the theatre. Destiny
and he ultimately left the Bar to embark upon an even more 
undertaking-to make a living in the theatre as a Thank
goodness for us he did, we are now the recipients of his comic genius. 
His plays are noted for their attention to detail drawndirectly fiom
compassionate observation of his common man. These observations
inform his commentary on the comic trials and
tribulations of his sojourners. Goldoni loved the theatre of the

people, the improvisationally based dell’arte,which
by the late 1730shad passed its peak and was at least in
Italy, be in its death throes. It became Goldoni’s reverentialmission
to reform this cultural icon and breathe new into it. His method of
reform was to substitute written comedies of character in place of
the old dell’arteimprovisations based upon tightly sketched“scenarios.”
The originaldell was a far cry fiom the dramaswritten and
produced by the amateurs in the Italian academies and at court (the 
commediuerrudita),which sought to emulate the classical works of
Terence, Seneca, and the great dramatists of Periclean Athens. On the
contrary, the dell’arte was performed by irreverent commoners who had the
temerity to attempt to make their living,hand-to-mouth, based upon their
ability to entertain a paying audience. Most of the dell’artecompanieswere
organized around a family. Generally, one member of the company could 
read and write well enough to scratch out a scenario which would establish
(in narrative form) the scene, present the essentialcharacters, articulate the 
basic plot, and describesome of the bits and routines
All of the characters were drawn for repertoireof stock characters which can
be traced back to ancient Rome. When an actor was engaged by a dell ’arte
company, he or she stepped into a role they would play for many
years, perhaps even their entire career. Thedell essentially consisted of
two sets of stock characters, the and the “servants;” the latter 
fiequentlyreferred to as The masters included such stock characters as:

the old Venetian merchant, who was fiequentlya cranky old father
or cuckolded husband; who might be a doctor of medicine or law,
but always a pedant, of himself and spoutinghis incorrect Latin. The

fiequently included Arlecchino (named in Goldoni’s play),
a descendant of the “wily slave” of the Roman comedies of and Terence. 

However, whereas the wily slave is concernedwith gaining his and his
stomach (not necessarily in that order), Arlecchino is with food,
money, and at the very least, lust. what Roman or dell’arte
piece would be completewithout.the “inamorata“ and the “inamorato,” the
young lovers. In this particular piece, Goldonipresents with no less than
two sets of these star-crossed lovers! You also notice that in our production
we are adheringto the dell’artetradition which required all of the characters,
except the young lovers, to be masked. So, thank you forjoining us for what
is to be a fantastically farcical two hours on the stagein our
rendition of Carlo Goldoni’s TheServant of In our
Goldoni’s charactersmay be “reformed” but they are hardly “reverential.” 

Michael



The Servant of Two Masters

. Cast of Characters

.............................................................................. Ryan B. Bailey

(lover to Florindo) ..................................................... Melanie Brown 

(lover to Beatrice) ..................................................... James

(daughterof Pantalone, in love with Silvio) ................

Silvio (son of Dr. Lombardi, in love with Clarice) ...................Paul J.

(a merchant of Venice, father to Clarice)...............

(lawyer and pedant, father to Silvio) .......Aaron

Smeraldinu (maid servant to Clarice)...................................... Diana

(mistress of an inn and excellent chef)..................... Jackie Kay

(a waitress at Brighella's inn). ....................................... Audrey Chiarello

(a waitress at Brighella's inn--and a 
part-time courtesan). ................................................. Rebecca Lysczek 

(a drunken porter)....................................................... Shawn Heifert

(a weakling porter) .................................................... Ryan

(a ................................................ Joseph De Rosa

* Indicates members of Alpha Psi Omega, the national honorary theatre fraternity 

SYNOPSIS

The scene is set in Venice; the action takes place within a single day

ACT I

Scene 1 - A room in the house of Pantalone

Scene 2 On a street in front of Brighella's inn

Scene 3 A room in the house of Pantalone

Scene 4 On a street in front of Pantalone's house

Scene 5 A room in Brigella's inn

INTERMISSION

ACT 2

Scene 1 On a street in front of Brighella's inn

Scene 2 A room in Brighella's inn

Scene 3 A street

Scene 4 A room in Brighella's inn

Scene 5 A room in the house of Pantalone



Who's in the Cast

Ryan B. Bailey (Truffaldino) - A veteran of the stage, Ryan has
appeared in many shows while at Kutztown including, Assassins, The
Lion in Winter, Working, Rhinoceros, and Deathwatch. Ryan has so
had the opportunity to work with a few off-campus theatre groups 
such as RCOS, Vagaland, Lantern Lodge Dinner Theatre, and most 
recently, The Teton Mainstage in Jackson, Wyoming. Ryan thanks all
who support the arts. 

Melanie Brown (Beatrice) - Some of you may remember Melanie,
who played Delores, in last semester's production of OnMy
Mind. A junior elementary education major and theatre minor, this is 
her third performance on the KU Mainstage. Melanie thanks God, 
her family, friends, and her best friends here at KU for their 
tremendous support.

James D. (Florindo) - Jim is a third year related arts
major. You may have seen him portray George in All

My Sons or Mercury in last semester's OnMy Other
performances at KU include, After Hours Jazz Choir and last spring's

Magic. Jim thanks his parents and family for their support.
He would also like to thank Jonathan, Joey D., Marcus Auerilius, and

Krissy (Clarice) - A senior BA theatre major, Krissy has 
performed as Peaseblossom in A Night's The
Waitress in Rhinoceros and Dopey in the Sunshine Players' Snow
White and Friends. Krissy also appeared in Short Changed?. In
addition to performing, Krissy has been props mistress, on makeup 
crew and was stage manager for Centralia. "Thanks to my family (for
love and money), and to Jimmy (for love and cider)."

Paul J. (Silvio) - Paul is a fourth year BA theatre major with a
minor in music. He is no stranger to the Kuztown stage having
appeared as Philostrate in A Midsummer Night's Dream, Frank Lubey 
in All My Sons, The Grocer in Rhinoceros, as well as appearing in last

year's Drama Club production of The Room. This summer
Paul took on the role of Freddy Eynsford-Hill in My Fair Lady for The
Ritz Company Playhouse, and performed various roles in an original

of the Charles Dickens' novel, A Tale of Cities, for the
Actor's Circle in Scranton, PA.

Jonathan Horowitz (Pantolone) - Jonathan, president of the KU
Drama club, is a sophmore BA theatre major and is performing in his
third Mainstage production in three semesters. His previous roles 
include The Logician in Rhinoceros and Sosia in OnMy
Mind. In Jon's spare time, he feels it is important to hone the body and
mind, therefore he spends much time reading or lifting at the gym.
"Thanks to my whole family, Dr. Kirkland, Jim C., Joe, John, Jerry, 
the cast and crew of Servant, and God.

Aaron (Dr. Lombardi) - This is Aaron's fourth year at 
Kutztown and his third appearance in a Mainstage production. He has
previously portrayed Peter Quince in A Night's Dream
and Sir Anthony Absolute in The Rivals. Additionally, he has 
appeared in such plays as Centralin, Wileyand the Hairy Man, Who's
Afraid of the Big Bad and was also stage manager for last year's
production of Rhinoceros. Aaron dedicates his performance to the
late comedian, Phil

Diana (Smeraldina) - A fourth year BA theatre major,
Diana is treasurer for the Sunshine Players and has previously 
appeared in Working, The Rivals, The Dining Room, and
many other productions here at KU. When she is not on stage, Diana
enjoys ballroom dancing and gourmet cooking. "Thanks to Jim and
Trish, Miss Kicey, Miss Lesny, Brian, and

Jackie Kay Knox - A senior related arts visual
major and music minor, this is Jackie's second Mainstage production. 
In last year's Rhinoceros, Jackie Ms. Botard. Other credits
include playing Thelma Cates in the RAR senior show, Night Mother,
Sister Henrico in Centralin,and the Evil Queen in Snow Whiteand
Friends. Jackie has also worked with makeup and in the costume



shop for a number of KU productions. "Thanks mom for all your love 
and support. Artistic Staff 

Audrey (Sofia, a waitress) - Making her KU Mainstage
debut will be no sweat for this junior elementary education major. 
After having various theatrical experiences throughout high school,
including arid the she is no stranger to the stage.
Audrey thanks Kristen, Rhiannon and Josephine, "whose extraordinary 
personalities have greatly inspired me."

Rebecca Lysczek (Franchesca, a waitress) - A senior psychology 
major, Rebecca is making her KU Mainstage debut in Servant of

Masters. When not attending to scholarly pursuits or traveling as
far outside of Berks County as financial circumstancesallow, she 
dreams, deep down, of one day becoming a Rockette and dancing in
the famous "Christmas Spectacular."

Shawn Christopher Heifert (Marco, a porter) - Shawn,
related arts theatre major, is also making his KU Mainstage debut in
The Servant of lwoMasters. Previously he has preformed as
Ensemble in and appeared as Nick in at

Shawn has also been active behind the scenes as a makeup
artist for and was head of the prop crew for On
My Shawn thanks his family and friends for their love and
support.

Ryan (Niccola, a porter) - Ryan, a junior communications
design major and theatre minor, makes his KU Mainstage debut in
The of Masters. Ryan thanks his mother and father for 
the encouragement to pursue his interest in acting, along with 
everyone else who has believed in him.

Joseph De Rosa (Vincentio, a maker of noises) - A KU junior and
telecommunications major, Joe minors in theatre and preformed in two
of last year's Related Arts shows. Joe would like to thank his parents,
Bernie (Bernie Headflap), Jim, John, Aaron, the cast and crew, and Dr.
Kirkland.

Michael (Director) - A professional Dr.
Michael Kirkland is in his fourth year with the KU Speech and Theatre
Department. Previous KU productions include: The A

Night's Sheridan's The and
Rhinoceros. Recently, he directed a production of for
Lafayette College in PA and this summer taught at the Society
of American Fight Directors' National Stage Combat Workshop at the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas. An accomplished fight director, Dr.
Kirkland has staged armed and unarmed combat at a variey of venues 
around the nation. Michael is a member of Actors Equity Association 
and continues to professionally. Recent professional 
appearances include portraying Sancho in of La for the
Berks Festival Theatre, Nathan Detroit in and Anthony
Kirby, Sr. in Yoir Take It With at the Grand Teton Mainstage
in Jakson Hole, WY. He also appeared on the Learning Channel's 
Medical Detectives series, as double-murderer Roger Severs, in an
episode entitled, "The Deed. Dr. is married to his high 
school sweetheart, actress Candi Kirkland, and has two daughters,
budding actress Alexis who is 14 and the always amazing Bronwyn 
is five.

Johanna Forte (Costume Designer) - Johanna is an assistant
professor of theatre in her twelfth year at Kutztown. Originally from 
Michigan, Professor Forte came to KU with a wide range of
professional experiences including, designing at Meadow Brook
Theatre, SUNY Purchase, two years as a resident costumer at
Allentown's PA Stage Company, as well as assisting New York-based
costume designers. Professor Forte has been recognized by the
Kennedy College Theatre Festival for her costume
designs in of the Heart, The Winter, and My
Presently, she is the faculty advisor for the SunshinePlayers. She
resides in Bowers, PA with her husband Randall and
their two children, and Byron.



Robert Lewis Smith (Scenic and Lighting Design) - Professor Smith
joined the Kutztown University theatre faculty last fall, making his 
debut with Rhinoceros. He has spent thirty years teaching design and
designing for academic theatres in New York, Virginia, Maryland, and
Washington. Before coming to KU, Professor Smith designed scenery 
for Arrow Rock Lyceum Theatre in Missouri where he designed the
set for Tennessee Williams' A Street Car Desire. Other
professional work includes designs for New York's Musical
Theatre, The New Dramatists, Westbeth Theatre, Syracuse Stage
(formerly known as the SyracuseRepertory Theatre), the Arkansas
Repertory Theatre, A Contemporary theatre, Theatre Center
Philadelphia, the Jersey Lyric Opera, and the New Jersey Ballet.

Anne Marie (Production Stage Manager) - As a year
senior, Anne Marie has experienced almost every element of KU
theatre, large and small. She most recently fell in love with stage
management, having done so professionally this past summer. She is a
three year recipient of the Artistically Talented Student Tuition 
Scholarship and a second year co-recipient of the Mazzaferi Speech
and Theatre Scholarship. Anne Marie is president of Sunshine Players
and Alpha Psi Omega. "Daddy can I be your date to the Oscars?"

Erin (Mask Design) - A related arts and theatre major, Erin is
in the second semester of her junior year at KU. This summer she 
worked for the Muhlenberg Summer Theatre, running wardrobe for 
such shows asAnything Goes and Pacific. She also designd
costumes for the MST children's shows including Three Billy Goats 

and Little Red Riding Hood. The Servant of Masters is
Erin's first opportunity to design wardrobe for a KU mainstage
production.

Sally (Make-up, Design) - Sally is a junior theatre 
major at KU and has designed and styled hair for such productions as
The Rivals, My Sons, Rhinoceros and OnMy Mind. She
is a graduate of Empire Beauty School in Reading and is a licensed

teacher. She has taught at the Empire Beauty Schools in
Allentown and She has also worked as a hairstylist for
Holiday Hair. When she is not working on theatre productions, Sally
works as a secretary in the of Human Diversity for KU. She 
resides in Mertztown with her husband Michael and their three
children, Angie, Mark, and

Adrianne (Stage Manager) - Adrianne is a senior related arts
theatre major and has been involved with every Mainstage production 
since 1995'sproduction of The Lion Winter. She has been involved in
costuming several KU productions and has also served as costume
mistress. She is an active member of several on-campus theatre clubs
and is the current president of the Tech Club. This past summer she
worked in Walt Disney World and plans on returning next summer.
Adrianne thanks her family, the Florida crowd.

Phillip Horrocks (Assistant Stage Manager) - Phillip, a second year 
BA theatre major, has appeared in the Sunshine Players productions of
The Trialof Goldilocks and also in Snow Whiteand Friends as the 
Magic Mirror. He returns to lend his services backstage, having
performed as props runner for Rhinoceros.

Kutztown University 
Department of Speech and Theatre

proudly announces its Spring Mainstage Production 

Straightfrom its 3 year Broadway run which starred
Carol and Bosco

Ken Ludwig's riotous backstage farce

Moon Over Buffalo
Directed by Dr. Michael
Costumes by Prof. Johanna Forte

Sets Lights by Prof. Robert L. Smith

Rickenbach Theatre
April 21-26, 1998



PRODUCTION STAFF

ARTISTIC STAFF

Director and Fight Choreographer....................... Michael

Costume Designer................................................ .ProfessorJohanna Forte

Set Light Design............................................ ProfessorRobert L. Smith

Production Stage Manager.. .............................. ....AnnMarie

Stage Manager..................................................... Phillip Horrocks

Mask and Make-up Design................................... Erin

Mask Construction................................................ Liz

Hair and Wigs....................................................... Sally

Dance Choreography............................................. Krissy Dunkle
Diana

Fight Captain........................................................ .Paul

Scene Shop....................................... Tracy Black 
Handler

Sara Hunt
Theresa

Jacob Warfel
Laurie White
Jessica
Adrian

Lee
Deborah

Shinners
Lisa

Props .................................... .KimberlyAnn Kaniewski

Props................................................ Jessica
Monika Lohrbeer
Jon Prusik

Sound Head................................... ..DavidP. Damms

Master Electrician..........................

Electrics........................................... Kyle J. Hartman
Gregory Gold

Haber

Scenic Artist..................................... Kyle J. Hartman
Derek Chandler

Costume Shop................................



Costume Shop................................. Snyder
Paula
Lisa Dolcin 
Paul J.
Amanda Groff
Megan Hoffman
Jackie Knox
Maryanne
Theresa
James Perry 
Jacob
Pamela Young

Hair Make-up............................. Sally Gilmore
Kate Lonergan

House Manager...............................

SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The Director, Cast and Production staff gratefully acknowledge the
followinf individuals for their guidance and or assistance. without 

them production would not have been possible:

Ms. Karen KU Public Relations Dept.
Ms. Vicki Mayk, KU Public Relations Dept. 

Mr. Art Planer, Communications Design Dept.
Mr. John Communications Design Dept .
Lynette KU Service
Derek Beck, Student Graphics Design Artist 

Tara Work, Student Publicity Director



Presented and Produced by the John Kennedy Center for the Performing
Supported in Part by The Kennedy Center Corporate Fund

of Education
The National Committee for the Performing Arts

This production is entered in the Kennedy CenterAmerican College 
Theater Festival aims of this national theater
education program are to identify and promote quality in
level theater this end,each production entered is
eligible for a response by a regional KUACTF and
certain students are selected to participate in KUACTF programs
involvingawards, scholarships, and special grants for actors,
playwrights,designers,and critics at both the regional and national
levels.

Productions entered on the Participatinglevel are eligible for inclusion
at the KUACTF regional festival and can also be considered for
invitation to the KUACTF national festival at the John Kennedy
Center for the Arts inWashington, DC, in the spring of

Last year more than 900 productions and 18,000students
participated in the American College Theater Festival nationwide.By
enteringthis production,our department is sharing in the KUACTF
goals to help college theater grow and to focus attention on the
exemplary work produced in college and theaters across
the nation.


